
THE OUTLOOK Ladies Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and ChildrenStye M)griotte (Btotrptr,
Ml

CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED IN&

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

"yy guarantee that ever? pair of SHOES we seU shall be lound Just as represented, and sbaU allow no house to give you better goods than we do for the
Boner. Our Stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

lood the rj best aualltj and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heatlest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to
suit you and at the lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store. Give us a call.

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

rv0 J V

BURGESS NICHOLS,

ALL KINDS

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

a htll Lmev
Cheap Bedsteads,

AHSLOUlieB,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
oorroci o all Kama a mxn.

Our claim for merit is based
upon tlie fact that a chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section is better pi
adapted to mivke a. G OOD,IlTUE,
satisfactory smoke than ANY fS

. vv.V.vy 11, Mil 111 11C
world; and beinj; si:-aat- in
the HEART of this lino tobacco
section. "UTS have the PICK of
the oOeriuss. The public ap
preciate this; hejice our sales U
EXCEED the products of AIJ. j
the leading manufactories coiu- - si

i bined. I.3Toae onwim m1c?.x Um
i bear the trade-mar1- -: c? B'dl.

4

W. T. BtACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

U&nu&ctorert of th Orlglaal and Only Geaoln

TOBACCO
Mar 22 ly

to Grocers, Packers, Hucksters,

and (he General Public,

THE KING FORTUNE-MAKE- R:

Cm7CmS11
A New Process for Preserving all Perishable Articles, Ani-

mal and Vegetable, from Fermentation and
Putrefaction, Retaining their Odor

and Flavor.
"OZONE Purified air, active state of Oxygen." Webster.

This Preservative is not a liquid, pickle, or any of. the old and exploded processess, but Is simply andpurely OZONE, as produced aud applied by an entirely new process. Oz ne is the antiseptic
principle of every substance, and pocspsses the power to preserve animal and vegetable structures
from uecny. There Is nothing on (he free or the Earth liable to decay or spoil which OZONE,
the new Preservative, will not preserve for all time in a perfectly fresh and palatable
condition.

The value of OZONE ss a natural preserver has been known to our abler chemists for years, hut untilnov no means of producing it In a practical, inexpensive, and simple manner have been dis-
covered.

Microscopic observations prove that decay is due to septic matter, or minute (terms that develop and
feed upon the animal and vegetable structures. OZONK, applied by the Prentiss method, seizes
and destroys these germs at once, and thus preser- - es At our offices in C ncinnacl can be seen
almost every article that can be thought of preserved by this process, and every visitor is welcome
to come in, taste, smell, take away with him, and tost in every way "the merits of OZONE as a
preservative. We wtll alto preserve, iree of CBarge, any article tdat Is brought or sent prepaid

Keep ana test.

they were treated, and will !ell as stncUr ' choice.'
seen there are seasons wjien they can be bouant for
can be sold for an advance of from one hundred to

O00 dozen a day
be transported to any part ot
' an Indefinite nnrlod without

process for producing a temperate beverage. Milk and

veal, pork, poultry, game, fish, etc., preserved by this
to jmrope, suDjected to atmospheric changes, and

preservation.

CONGRESS. el

BILLS ANDiRfeSOLOTIONi III THE !

SKNAXEar J

mapping Oat Big Work In the Heae.
Washington, Dec. 16. Sxnatk.

motion-o- f Allison, by unanimous
consent, the President pro tern, was7
authorized to nu; vacancies occasioned I

the recent chancres- - in "committee
membefShipraml other like-raeancie- a

previously existing.
A number of bills were introduced

and referred.
Hoar's resolution for a' special com-

mittee on the rights of women was
taken up, and Vest spoke in opposition

It." .
:

After some discussion, voorhees de
manded the regular order, namely, reso-
lutions and the bill on the presidential
succession. .

This subject was accordingly taicen
up, but after a statement by Jones, of
Florida, who had the floor, that he
would yield for a speech b Voorhees
on another subject, it was laid over.

The following assignments in the
arrangement of committees, consequent
upon the recent vacancies, were an-

nounced by the chair : Windom is sub--'

stituted for Edmunds as chairman of
the committee on foreign affairs and
takes the place of Aldrich on the same
committee. He is also assigned to the
committees on patents and education
and labor, to fill vacancies, and to tb
committee on transportation routes to
the seaboard in place of Blair; Harri-
son succeeds Logan on Indian affairs
and Sawyer on Territories; Aldrich
takes the place of Hawley on the Dis-
trict of Columbia ; Sewell is assigned to
the chairmanship of enrolled bills in
place of Rollins ; Sawyer to the select
committee on census in place of Came-
ron, --of Wisconsin; Miller, of New
York, to epidemic diseases in place of
Miller, of California; Hill, of Colorado,
the select committee on Nicaraguan
claims in place of Hawley; Dawes , to:
civil service and retrenchment in place
tt Hill, of Colorado:. Saunders to the
select committee on civil service in
place of Rollins; Van Wyck to pen-
sions to fill a vacancy ; Miller, of Cali-
fornia, is awarded the chairmanship of
the revision of the laws.

Voorhees' resolution, referring to the
finance committee the parts of the Pres
ident s message relative to tne repeal or
the laws authorizing silver coinage arid
the issue --of silver certificates, was
taken up, and that Senator addressed
the Senate, At the conclusion of his
speech the resolution was agreed to.

On motion, of Jones, of Florida, his
resolution calling for information re-
lating to the construction of the Florida
ship canal, was considered and passed, -

On motion of Garland, a bill legaliz-
ing the election of the Legislature - of
New Mexico, held December 1880,
was taken up and passed.

The Senate, at 2:15. went into execu
tive session, and at 2.35 Adjourned un?
UlMondAv

House. The journal of Monday was
so long that its reading would probably
have consumed two hours, but after a
quarter of an hour its further reading
was dispensed with.

The Speaker announced the follow-
ing special committee on the expenses
attending the illness and burial of
President Garneld: Taylor, Pound,
Cox, of New York, Joyce, Lefevre, Bel-for- d,

Blackburn, Page, Springer, O'Neill
and Shelley.

Robinson, of New York, rose to a
question of privilege. He stated that
be had a resolution which be desired to
offer. During the recess of Congress
an officer of this government, connect-
ed with the State department had
usurped the privileges of the House.

Speaker; The gentleman has already
disclosed that he desires to proceed to
business.

Robinson: This is a question involv-
ing the privileges of the House.

Speaker: It is not a matter relating
to a member of the House.

Robinson: It relates to the whole
House; it is usurpation by a depart-
ment of this government It involves
the imprisonment of our citizens
abroad. We can get nothing into this
Congress. The rights of our citizens
cannot be heard. Loud cries of order.l
I will not press it now, but you will
hear from me again.

The call of States was then continued
at the point where left unfinished on
Tuesday last.

Bills were introduced by Money, of
Mississippi, to establish postal savings
depositories, and several others i elating
to postal affaire.

By Chalmers, of Mississippi, to pay
the public debt and stop the manufac-
ture of money by corporations; also to
improve the civil service.

Manning, of Mississippi, to reorgan-
ize the United States Supreme court.

Muldrow, of Mississippi, for the crea-
tion of a department of agriculture.

Jdooicer, ox Mississippi, to prevent
frauds in the pension office.

Blarafcvof Missouri, for-th- e free-coifc-
V

ageof the silver dollar. o i y' $
Bucknery-e- f Missouri, to incorporate

the inter-ocean-io ship rauroad com-
pany. " Tr v !!

A resolution was hare adoptfcd pro-
viding for the holiday-- recess . from De-
cember 21st to January 6th; '

The introduction of pills-an- d resolu-
tions was resumed; :

, 4 .--

Br Cox, :of Hew York, to' promote
the efficiency 61 the life-savi- ng Serrtoe;
making all appointment of represen-
tatives in Congress : tinder the 10th cen
sus; also in relation": to the Japanese
indemnity fund ; also making the trade
dollar a legal tender : also a resolution
requesting the President- - to communi-
cate to this House all the correspondi
ence with the: British -- government fia
file in the State Department with ref-
erence to the arrest and imprisonment
of American citizens in Ireland; also
a resolution calling on . the President
for a report Df Hon. M. Newberry and
any other communication on file in the
State department with relation, to the
fishery award and the alleged frauds in
connection therewith.

Scales, of North Carolina, to repeal
the internal revenue laws of the United
States and to abolish taxes and o&ceg
enacted by them; also giving to all re-
ligious denomlnatiops equal rights in
the Indian Territory; also to abolish
the tax on brandies made of apples,
peaches and grapes. -

Vance, of North Carolina, for the
exchange of the trade dollar for the
standard silver dollar.

Dowd, of North Carolina, to prevent
fraud and collusion on contracts for
carrying the mail and to encourage
local competition.

Townsend, of Ohio, appropriating
$50,000 for the benefit of the widow of
the late President Garfield.

The calLwas not. concluded, but the
13 States called toklay contributed 867
bills.

Many, bills reducing the rates of let-
ter postage to 2 and 1 cent were intro
duced. '

Dibble, of South'Carolina, announcedthjr death, of hisJtrdecessor the- - late
M. P. D(Do noT.The 4i8ualtreeolatIon
of regret were adopted, and the House;
at 5:16, out of respect to tbeinemory of
the deceased, adjourned until Monday.:

SIBS0II1L.
lrarBo,eek, JMypwitrajefhi

CaUetts
T mm in thA tut "riantmi" rKat Ton want' a rouec

y tor slek beadaenKf If yen will, nOj remedy
that you adTcttae in fas paper wr .eek, I us
sure you wttl be re iDaud rebyand. t
beUaeeeanMLi Inm teen a suCerer from stefc
headache,, I can say almost from Infancy, and hare
triee-eve- r teteadr I eould set. and nerer toana
Smythlnt XOJOa me wopd"untiii nsM8immons
uver Beguiator,fl fnm Ml Affk.... ani I linns ml rill iHm It B MaL

tu us, miu reiuru 11 w luts sonuer, lur aim w
can De ireaiea at a com or less than oneEGGS room six months or more, thorouthlv

We publish to-da- y from the pen of
one of the most prominent, and think
ing Democrats in the county citMeck
tenburg, a communication on the Demo
cratic party and the outlook, wnicn
gives food for thought and seriout re-

flection.
On

In his line of thought he is
not alone, but voices the inquiries of bv
thousands of the truest and best Demo
crats in the State.

It cannot be denied that the Demo
cratic party is to-d- ay in anything but a

:

harmonioas condition, and if an elec

tion were pending now, in no condition
to go into a contest for the control of to
the State. There is want or unity
among her leaders, there is open rupture
between some of them, which has ex-

tended among the people, causing fac-

tions that bode no good, but threaten
much evil. Personal animosities aris-

ing from rivalry for place and honors
have found lodgment among those who
ought to be united as a band of broth
ers in the labor of advancing the pros-

perity of the State they all profess to
love so fondly. In the selfish strife for
office, the harmony of the party, and
the good of the State are forgotten, that
the ambition of aspirants may be grati
fied and the race for office be won. The
truth is, for we must be plain about
this, the people have begun to regard
the political contests of the past few
years mere scrambles for office in which
the man who has the most brass and
the most skill in manipulating the
wires, and fixing conventions comes out
ahead, regardless of his fitness, or of his
strength before the people. If time
ever was when office sought the man and
not man the office, that day is not now,
for now the man seeks the office and as
a rule the less competent he is to fill it,
the more untiring and persistent he is
in the search. It is eminently the day
of office seeking, from the lowest to the
highest positions, and ,where there is
one office there is a score of candidates,
each feeling that he has a right to it.
and each chagrined and soured if he
fails to meet with the recognition of his
claims that he thinks he is entitled to.
The people have but little to do with
this scramble, and are to some extent
responsible for it in not taking more
interest in nominating conventions
and in calling out the men whom they
wish to represent them. The mass of
the Democratic party desire only the
success of the party and the principles
which that party stands upon because
in their triumph the interests of the
State are advanced; they care but little
for the personality of the men who are
elevated to place provided they are
good, true and competent men. In the
ambitious and self-seeki- ng schemes of
politicians they take no stock.

We do not write thus in a captious
spirit of fault-findin- g, but because it is
the plain, unvarnished truth, that had
better be told, and told plainly, while
the telling is yet in time perhaps to do
some good. We must not and we can-
not go into another contest with an
enemy as wily as the one we have to
contend against, with dissension in our
ranks, with squabbling amongst our
leaders, with doubts and indifference
amongst the people, who look on these
wranglings with amazement and a feel-
ing that is rapidly approaching disgust

The people are true to the party, true
to the State, and they demand that the
men who aspire to leadership shall not
peril success, by carrying their strifes
into the party household and creating
dissensions there, where only peace and
harmony should be found. They de-

mand that these leaders should sink
their personal differences and subordin-
ate their individual ambitions to the
public good, and they will insist on the
demand being heard. Away with bick-
erings, away with scheming, away with
the discordant war of words and r&acor-ou- s

recrimination that are widening
the breach already too wide. A truce
to all this, and a closing up of the lines
for a contest which will require the
united exertions of all true Democrats
who love their State better than a mas
or a faction. .

First unity, then a policy; of which
we shall have something to say hereaf-afte- r.

An uncommon mortality prevails 'in
. . . .rrvr i fi al!. 'new x urn. city wis season, ana me in-

dications are for an increase.

THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
Ills BlTre4 XTUmmu the StMdSke

Never Saw amy Slg-n-s mt iMMltjr In
Ulna A Tmvr Remark from the
"Bemnrer" far Corkblll'e Benefit,
Washington. Dec. 16. In the Gui

teau case G. E. Barnard was nut on the
stand to prove the divorce of Anna J.
Guiteau from the prisoner.

General Reynolds was then called
and concluded his testimony.

4U.A0 1UUUlVig v&i. T VI lC7l&

wife) took the stand, and but few
questions were asked her by the prose-
cution, and in reply to one of them she
said she had never noticed any signs of
insanity while she lived with him.

Guiteau, with a sigh of relief; thank-
ed Corkhill for the sake of her children,
and said it was the only decent thing
he had done on the trial, but suggested
that Porter and Davidge had compelled

The cross-examinati- on was long and
tedious, and at its conclusion the court
took a recess.

We art strongly disposed to regard that personu the beat physician who does most to alienate
human suffering:. Judged from this standard,
Mrs. Lfdla X. Prnkham, 232 WMtem imnn.
Lrnn. Mass., is entitled to the frost rack, for her
Vegetable Compound is daily working wonderful
cures In female diseases, fiend tot circular te the
abore address, v.- - -

. . . . 7 I
lev Threat Diseases ana cefejBrevB's

Bronchial Troches." Bke all other really gooff
things, are Imitated, and porcjisserj should 69
careful to obtain the genuine article preparefyif
John L Brown Boos. ' ..... 'x

;

iii ...es.i -i- hui i'

"I'to ll?ea. and loved,", saldyui .nnhappr old
maid. "When Iwas TOhngj pr Benson's Bklh
Core, for tetter, eczema, and Dimnles on the face:

L was ik to be bought-- As Ihad sUntl
uootoicompanrandamhowanoldinaid.'

II yon are tabfett to Igne yro mm be sore tokeep yew liter, bowels and JOdDHl II

eonaiuon. wnen so, yon wiu oe sare from all at,
.The remedy to one m HdMWoitrittbe best praveattttve at aH malarial diseases thaiyon can take. Bee adrerUsement la anothercolumn, t , liiKkkaiaa'iiw ink j

5?"J! Hop Bttters, and am reeerrl
bJ?l?t thm ,or llTereoesplaUU ao4nalarlal few. - Tliey are sopertot io u othera ,riy,V - BaJiSfck

TADXD OB dBAT HAIR gradoaltf retSwets Its
vonthfol eolor and lustre bt the dm of ParkM'a
Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, admired tor its

dollar a thousand dozen, and be kept In an ordinary
nreserved. the volk held in IN nnrmni cnnriittnn and

STALWART ADmiKiSTBAXier.

Democratic and 'Weak-Knee- d Repub-
licans) f be &c ,
In tne mall Storrlce, and Other In-tereet- lnfr

OMntn.
WaSfrjNGTTjtf; ?Decj Tnp-Congre- BS

cannot yes do said tor nave rairiy gotten
aer way and ww not untilr alter tn

unristmas nolidays. The House nts
had but few sessions,1 and5 the fSenate
though organized has not yet gone into
business. In fact all the time that has
transpired since tha House organized
has .been occupied in the wrangling
over , appointments.- - Different State
delegations have been holding angry
and excited meetings of 4iours to ap-
portion out a few small places and have
generally adjourned in a disgruntled
mood. So far the Southern Republicans
have fared better than their Northern
neighbors and for this reason Door-
keeper Brownlow has come in for some
round cussing. It is alleged that all the
goo4 places under him (and most of the
good places in the House are in his de-
partment) have gone to his friends and
the small ones to, the men by whose
votes be was elected. This criticism is
in a measure true, but then the South
has not her proportion of appointments
in government departments and the
Southern Republicans know it In fact
an official list of all employees of the
Post Office department has been pre-
pared

.

at the request of Senator Kellogg
and the list shows that the names of
Southern men are rare indeed. The ob-
ject of this list being prepared has al-
ready become evident in the great
struggle for office from the South. In
a short time a general overhauling of
all the postoffices in the South will be
made in the Postoffice department and
Democrats, weak-knee- d Republicans
and women will be bounced. This will
be found a Stalwart administration. Its
object will be to build up the Republi-
can party of the South, and all its im-
mense influence and patronage will be
directed to this end. North Carolina
will be the next battle-groun- d and yon
may rest assured that the . administra-
tion will be on the side opposite to the
Democracy.

Changes in Star schedules have been
ordered as follows: North Carolina-Ro- ute

No. 13,166, mail to leave Murf res-borou- gh

daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m.
and arrive at Boykins depot by 9:30 a.
m., leave Boykin's at 3 p. m. and arrive
at MumesDorougn oy 5o p. m. lioute
No. 13,526 mail to leave Huntley Tues-
day and Saturdays at 10 a. m. and ar-
rive at Owenville by 12 nu leave Owen- -
Vliie Tuesday and Saturdays at 6 a. m.
and arrive at Huntley by 8 a. m. Route
No. 18,840 mail to leave Bakersville
Tuesday and Saturdays at 8 a. m. and
arrive at Hawk Mine by 9 a. m., leave
Hawk Mine same days and arrive at
Bakersville by 11 a. m. A special ser
vice nas Deen ordered from .Norma to
Pratt, Wright county, a distance of 4
miles, and the special service from
Eupeptic Springs, Iredell Co., his been
discontinued. After December 16th a
change of service from Hendersonville
to Old Fort so as to embrace and end
at Bat Cave, omitting Qld Fort and
thus decreasing tbe distance 17 miles.
Star service between Edenton and
Elizabeth City is prdered discontinued
after the 15th inst Route No. 13,423
mall leaves Manteo for Stumpy Point
Mondays at 7 a. m. and arrive next
days by 10 a. m., leave Stumpy Point
Tuesdays at 1 p. m. and arrive at Man-
teo next days by 5 p. m. A special ser-
vice of 6 miles has been established be-

tween GofC, Chatham counts aod Mon-cur- e.

A special service has been estab-
lished from Laws- - Orange county, to
Huddles' Mills, 6 miles. Route No. 13,-14-5;

Plymouth to Washington; leave
Plymouth Saturdays at 1 p. m., arrive
at f,ong Ridge by 4 p. m., leave Long
Ridge Saturdays at 9 a. m., arrive at
Plymouth by 12 m.; Leave Washington
Wednesdays at 6 a. m., arrive at Long
Acre by 10 a. m leave Lbng Acre Wed-
nesdays at U a. m arrive at Washing-
ton by 3 p. m.

South Carolinar Route No. 14,165, af-

ter Dec. 16th ; Charleston to McClellan-vill- e;

ehange service to embrace and
begin at St. Stephens' depot, omitting
Charleston and supplying Palmersviiie
and Henrv Store; the service from

to PalmersYille is discon-
tinued from same date. Route No.
14,229 mail leaves Taxahaw Mondays
and Fridays at 2 p. m, and arrive at
Monroe by 9 p. ra., leave Monroe same
days at 6 a. m. and arrive at Taxahaw
by 1 p. m.

Commissions have been forwarded
to postmasters as follows: North Car-
olina Robt M Martin, Gastonia; Oli-
ver L Rowland, Neuse; Francis M
Lupton, Roe; Joel A Carlton, Boomer,
Wilkes county; Cbas Glmkln, Eliza-
beth City; W M M Cowder, Pine Top;
Jas T Nixon. River View ; Miss Bettie
S Brooks, W Instead ; Jas P Deaton, Os-

good. The name of t)je office California,
Currituck ounty, has bean changed to
Porter. The postoffice at Little Mills
has been discontinued: the mail should
be sent to poweiton, Rllchmond county.
South Carolinar-O-os W Londy. Ebene-zer- ;

Walter 8Adams, Trenton; Luther
C Powell, Tarboro, North Carolina,
which ends the fight that has been in
progress some time over the appoint-
ment; Tbos POwell, Barton's Creek;
Jno McB Graham, Singleladyville.
New Offices Sandy-Grove- , Clarendon,
county, Mrs Elizabeth E Kennedy,
postmistrepf.
Patents hare been granted as follows:

North CarolinaaChas W McLean, New-bern- e,

manufacture and setting of trans
parent and translucent precious stones,
etc.; Powell M Hardy, assignor to him-
self and J B Bryan, Aurora, combined
hoe and cutter; Christopher McLean,
Newbezne, manufacture of columns,
pools, etc of glass; South Carolina
W J Clarkson. Guerdin's Station, cot
ton press ;W B Berry, Easley's Station,
cotton planter ana; fertilizer aistnou-te- r;

Fred Brotherhood, Charleston, as-

signor of one-hal- f to J - Brotherhood,
Stratford, Canada, rice pounding ma-
chinery; Jos L Farmer, Townville, gu
ano distriouter and coyerer; xiazarus
U. eaniora, ureenviiie, regulator iur
Sninijingainles. 1 I f;
the WtmHouse.Wlont4nn iri force
the eld rales regulating tbjreception
of general visitors, as follows; un
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
the public will be received as of old,
from 10 to 1 o'clock. Tuesdays and
Fridays being cabinet days, of course
no visitors will be seen, and Saturdays
the President claims for himself.

Personal. Mr Hussey, whowas suc--

ojeeded s librarian of the House of
Representatives bvW M Smith,cpUlef t
ior nome Aionaay.wwefB h rW
himself to his Journallstio dutiesMr
Malone, late clerk to Congressman
Vance's committee, has begun the prac-
tice of lawrmthiiidtTr-btB- p

Jr., of Newhef de, has been
siinrinrenriAnt nf the document rooms

UfWe Hbusev cpreseTitativesCol
WjHiams, of tne stationery room ul mo
House of Representatives, has been re-

moved and a colored man appointed to
his place. Senator Ransom by being
appointed chairman of, the speeial com
mittee to look intoi tne condition ox we
Potomac river secures a clerk for the
session, one of the few had by Demo
cratic anatom-ecretar- y 1 Kirkwood
is aa irrMf''inMnMi'nMfit.H ia be
Hevedthat FUlr,of St
JOii!, wilUbe anDQinted Postmaster--
General to ru50eedJiames,ild leaves
tne . DOStofflMt

,
Aanavtmamfc Jannarv 1.

T .u.vi. w " J 9

?e8Se the t Preslderit eohfldenee
.

to a Ipeator extent than ( onrian in pobllc J
TB,,. - "Mill VjVL

Mixaanaaladian CommissionerPrice are strict temperance meiu

C OAS, B JOXES, Editor

itmng at TSM POST-OWIC- M AI
. 0.. AS aa00W-C- l MHTM8.1
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Th crAntleman from Alaska has ar
rived at Washington.

They say that Jones, who aspires to
Mahoneize Texas, is the ugliest man in
Congress.

. m mm h m

Speaker Keifefs name is pronounced
with a loud i. It is a German name
and means a scold, or something of that
sort.

The North Carolina State Grange was
in session at Weldon this week. It ia-

Joureed yesterday to meet .next year at
Kocky Mount.

They say there are about seventy-fiv- e

armlicants in Washington for every

position to be given, and they are not

all Ohio men.

Another bank teller, this time at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., comes up short

io rm Too much fast horse, women
.kVJVW

and wine, etc.

It has been suggested that if Mr. Gui- -

teau was put on bread and water diet it
mierht have a tendency to check .khis

antics in court.

The Augusta Chronicle, after noting
the numerous advantages that Georgia
possesses, remarks that what she most
nAHa int.h farmer who will raise his
UWVtM

own supplies.

The pension office has made further
examinations of the lists, and now es

timatea that the arrears of pensions
will require of the treasury three nun
drd and twentv-fiv- e million! of dol

lars.

More than seven hundred bills were
introduced in the. House of Reprjeaen
tatives Tuesday on the call of the States,
and if the call had been completed
about that many more would have been
presented.

There was too much malaria in Wash
ington for Frelinghuysen to accept the
place of Attorney General when ten
dered him, but not quite enough to pre
vent him from accepting the Secretary
ship of State.

The city council of Knoxville, Tenn.,
has forbidden the sale of parlor match
es, d, and the Charleston Ex
change has condemned the use of all
kinds except the lucifer, or old sulphur
matches.

It is one of the curiosities of the Gui
teau case that the assassin has enrich
ed the family of his victim and almost
beggared his unfortunate brother-in-la- w,

who. out of a sense of duty, de
fends him.

i m i tm
Henry W.Grady, M. P. Handy, and

other gentlemen propose starting an
"Industrial Review" with offices at
Atlanta and New York, with a capital
stock of $60,000. It is an outgrowth of
the Atlanta exposition.

It is reported that Advocate General
Swain after going over the 2,000 pages
of testimony in the Whittaker case has
affirmed the fii: a! ui? of the court that
Whittaker mutilated his own ears, and
the result will be that Whit will be per
mitted to follow his theatrical pursuits,
and be dropped from the army pay roll

i m

This is the wav Britania rules the
wave : Tonnage of sailing vessels, 5,435,- -

851. against United, States tonnage of
2,055,087; tonnage of steamers, 3,133,453,
against our tonnage of 408,458. There
is no cause for grumbling, however, for
we've got the bulge on 'em on baseball,
rifle shooting and horse racing.

Utica .HeraZd (Rep.): Mr. Christian-cy'- s

rising to remark on his part in the
South American difficulty is ill consid
ered. He forgets that he is judicially,
politically and diplomatically dead. The
life remaining in him is barely suffi
cient to give animation to a divorce
suit pending in the District of Co
lumbia.

The Drummer is the title of a forty- -

column Weekly paper to be started in
Atlanta, Jan. 1st, in the interest of the
National Mercantile Travellers' Asso
ciation, which will deal with all ques
tions in which that numerous and om-

nipresent class of gentlemen are inter-
ested. It proposes to start off with an
edition of 50,000. Subscription price
$2.00; address W. H. Reid, 67 East Ala-

bama street, Atlanta, Ga.

It is rumored in Washington that
.counsel for Guiteau, in case the verdict
goes against him, will ask for a new
trial on account of the disqualification
of two of the jurors, one of whom is
employed in the navy-yar- d, and Worm-le-y,

the colored juror, is a laborer in the
pension office. Both, when being ex-

amined, testified that they were per
diem employes. It is now claimed that

. tbey are both carried on the regular
monthly rolls. This Guiteau's counsel
thinks disqualifies them. Other law-
yers do not attach much importance to
the alleged discovery.

SICK JUIIOBS.
There arethree of Guiteau's jurors

on the sick list, one of them confined to
his bed, and the question arises what
effect this may nave in giving a
new trial in case of conviction, and a
move for a new trial, which, of course
will be made. When the case is sub
mitted to the jury they must all be pres
ent, and how those who are absent dur
ing the time the evidence is being ren
dered can give an intelligent verdict
"in accordance with the evidence," it is
not easy to see. w true iney may
read the record of,thft evidence, and al
so the argument Of counsel from the
reports made, but the law contemplates

themselves shall hear thethat they
evidence as delivered bj the witnesses

, .tftnrf. It seems to us a strange;
on t with trial toproceeding to go .ifce;

wouldthe absence of any juror,
grounds for a new;seem to afford gooa

trial, should Xm W iffiS3gf,
flnitui u on trial for bis

Insist on being Wed Itfat jury of twelve

he eggs a- - fresh and periect as on the day
The advantage in preserving eggs is readily
8 or 1 0 centt aoozen, and by holding them
three hundred per cent, one man with this
1 1 TQ may bp rrraitted to ripen in their

I O the world. Th- - luloe exoressed from
fermentation hence the great value of this

method can preserve 5,
LTD 1 native eilmate. and canrnUI fruits can be held foi

eider can e ne a peneeuy sweet any length 01 time.
UTPPTARI C C can .be kept for an indefinite period in their natural condition, retaining their
I LUC I HOLLO odor and flavor, treated In their original packages, at a small expense. All

sep!3 .

2$USCll3tt0tiS.

MSSMS
-z-CHRISTMAS--VILL

SOON BE UPON US,

AND

We wou'd be pleased tofnave rou call and examine
our Stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Our assortment of TAVC was selected
fortheEe X J X OtaU Trade, and

comprises everything New and Novel to Interest
the children. With sixteen years experience we
feel that we know your wants. It will be to your
Interest to examine our stock before purchasing.

-u- so-fresh

Fruits of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins,

PIGS, OITBOIT, 0UBBAHTS, &c.

We are now receiving orders for CHBISTMAS
CAKK8, and If you desire anything In that

line we would be glad to have
you call on us.

We manufacture our own CANDIES dally,
and can guarantee them PTJBJL d

See us for XMAS GOODS by all means.

D. M. RIGLER.
decll

Ho lday Goods.

CHOICEST COLLECTION OF

FANCY GOODS
AND

Silverplated Ware,
ever exhibited In Charlotte, at the

--- CHINA PALACE- -
-- OF-

J. BROOM) & CO.

GRAND OPENING ON

Monday, December 1

Our Stock Is complete In all Its branches, and
everything will be exhibited. Call early and avpld
the rush and ret nrst choice.

China Tea and Dinner Setts, Chamber Setts,
vases. Colosne tietts. Cups and Mugs, Xpenmes
Plaques and Fruit Plates. Bisque Figures, Writing
Desks, smoking sens, xoy nanos, tooi unests
and Banks. Fancy Baskets and Work Stands.
Japanese Boxes and Trays, the finest collection of
Dolls. Banks, Bobber Balls, Chimes, Musical Tops
and Toys, JEtc , juc.

decll

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

CBgMICAS, LAMP GOODS,

SEGARS, TOBACCOS, &c, &c.

TTJST Received, a full and select line of Per
O fumerles and Perfumery Cases. Cologne Bot
tles, Ae. Toilet Powder Bouges, soaps, Tooth
Brushes, Brusnes or ail araas, uomos, xc, ana a
full line of all Koods usually found In a first-clas-s

Drug Xstabllshment
uareiui attention given me preparation oi pre-th- e

public will, as heretofore, extend me
a share of their natronaee. Care will in every IB
stance be given tbe preparation and dispensing of
all medicines for which demands are made, and
satisfaction In every in every instance guaranteed,
by W. P. UAHYUi, Art, iu.

deelO

Engagement Extraordinary!

OPERA HOUSE.

Monday Evening, December I9tb

Mr. T. J. PlIIlBir. the weD known metropolitan
uanacer of nrstelass attractions, and seneral ad--

verusing agent ox w. u. coup's monster snow and
Paris Hippodrome, begs leave to announce the
first appearance in Charlotte of the phenomenally
pewenui xuunu sHujLtaa.uju.aaAMnjLB,

CLAIRE SCOTT,
Supported by a most excellent eompany, eare fully
selected from the standard theatres of New York
nd London, led by the FAVOBITS AJUBICJ

,S.K;COBURN.
183 BOOT.Twl appear In the tttla role of Yictor

LUGRETJA BORGIA,

aasolotelr without a successfulS"Wchsaeis to unanimous in prorjounotng
of all "Lucretlas," and also that

bo u inaeea "the coming woman'.' of the; tragic

iri-u-j-
ti r 'U Pi-

- V
it

.Hldnha -- Saw f...,J.T. -
.

,Xt- -

1 PHoes'wBuat; 'resefve eatir-
- eciirttkt

the cSmlthnwlo-- s lore and the Central Qote

gram.noMr, meat, etc., are neia in men-- condition.
rpCCU MPATv suen a? beef, mutton,
l 11L.VJU in aH 1 vrf uieiuuu, can ue snippea

return to this country in a state of perfect

BUTTER AFTER BEING
WILL

TREATED BY THIS PRO-
CESS NOT BECOME RANCID.

Dead human bodies, treated before decomposition sets In can be held In a natural condition for weeks,
Without puncturing the skin or mutilating the body in any way. Hence the great value ot Ozone
to undertakers.

There Is no change in the slightest particular in the appearance of any article thus preserved, and no
trace of any foreign or unnatural odor or taste.

The process is so simple that a child can operate it as well and as successfully as a man. There Is no
expensive apparatus or machinery iequired.

1 room filled with different articles, such as eggs, meat, fish, etc , can be treated at one time, without
additional trouble or expense. . .y in fact, there is nothing that Ozone will not preserve. Think of everything you can that is
liable to sour, decay, or spoil, and then remember that we guarantee that ozone will preserve it
in exactly the condition you want it tor any length of time. If you will remember this, It will
save asking Questions as to whether Ozone will preserve this or that article It will preserve
anything and everything yea can think of.

There is not a township in the United States In which a live man cannot make any amount ofmoney,
from $1,000 to $10,000 a year, that he pleases. We dmre to get a live inan interested in each
county m the United Mate, in whose hands we can place this Preservative, and through him secure
the business which every county ought to produce,

AEABTTTME awaits any man who secures control of
QZfOJfE in any Township or County,

iu C Bowen, Marlon, Ohio, eleared $2,000 in two
ment

woods Brothers, Lebanon, warren county, Ohio,
novemDer i si 92 ior a test package was tneir nrst investment.

F. K. Baymono, Morrlstown, Belmont county, Ohio, is clearing 82.000 a month In handling and selling
Ozone, $2 for a test package was his first investment.

D. F. Webber, Charlotte, Katon county, Mich., has cleared 81,000 a month since August. 82 for a test
package was his first investment.

J. B. ttaylord, 80 Labille street. Chicago, Is preserving eggs, fruit, etc., for the commission men of
Chicago, charging IVie per dozen for eggs, and other articles in proportion. He is preserving
&0O0 dozen eggs a day, and on bis business is making 83.000 a month clear. 82 for a test
package was his first Investment

Tbe Cincinnati Feed Company, 49 h West Seventh street. Is making 85,000 a month in handling
brewers' malt, preserving and shipping it as teed te all parts ot the country. Malt unpre served
sours In twenty-fou- r hours. Preserved by OZONE it keeps perfectly sweet for months.

These are Instances which we have asked the.orivilege of publishing. There are scares of othera,
Write to any of the above parties and get the evidence direct.

Now, to prove the absolsute truth of everything we have said in this paper, we bmboss to place in
your hands the means or proving for yourself that we hare not claimed hair enough. To
any person who doubts any of these statements, and who is interested sufficiently to make tbe
trip, we will pay all traveling and hotel expenses for a visit to this city, if we fail to prove any
statement that we have made.

HOW' FORTUNE WITH OZONE.
A test package of Ozone, containing a sufficient quantity to preserve one thousand dozen eggs, or other

. articles In proportion, will be tent to any applicant on receipt of 82. This package will enable
the applicant to pursue any line of tests and experiments he desires, and thus satisfy himself as
to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative. After having thus satisfied himself, and
had time to look the field over to determine what he wishes to do in the future whether to sell
the article to others, or to continent to his own use. or any other line of policy which is best suit-
ed to him and to his township or county we will enter into an arrangement with him that will
make a fortune for him and give us good profits. We will give exclusive township or county

grivUeges to the first responsible applicant who orders a test package and desires to control the
tn hU locality. The man wae secares control of Ozone for any special territory will

enjoy a. monopoly which will surely enrich him.
Don't let a day pass until you have ordered a Test Package, and If you desire to secure an exclusive

privilege, we assure you that delay may deprive you of it, for the applications come In to us by
scores eery mall many by telegraph. "First come first served" is our rule.

If you do not care to send money In advance for the test packags, we will send it C. O. D.; but thl will
put you to the expense of charges for return of money, ourwrrespondenoelsverylargeiwebavp

to attend to the shipping of order and giving attention to our

months. $2 lojr a test package was his first avea- -

made 85,000 on eggs purchased in July and sold

working agent- -

not order ozone. If you think or any ar- -

we guarantee that it vu preserve tt,

to
fl.tQwware a townshjp or county, and, them your

letter to .

RAuE AND NINTH 8T8., CINCINNATI, 0.

Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio

Btmnmrramn! DnToa.
Cbartfltte. V r. Nix OAth 1K81

On and after Saturday, Nov. 26th, 1881, tne
following schedule will be run over this road :

GOING NORTH.
Leave Charlotte,. K 45 p- - m.

vidCollege 7 18 p. n-- 7

r
. Mooresvllle 52 P-- n-- 9

Arrive atstatesvffle. OOP.
' ' v GQINa SOUTH.

Btabsivine,.i ...... 7 00

gu wB oiw up

note mat you are qouduui aoout ozone preserving, remec

RFTPRPNTPC we desire to call your attention to a class of.retereneea which no enterpris
nLrLnLlluLO. or firm bated on anything but the soundest business success and highest

euuuuercuu merit cuuiu secure.
We refer, by permission, as to our Integrity and to the value of the Prentiss Preservative, to the follow- -

? lM genUemenr Kdward C. Boyce. Member Board of Public Works: K. a KshelbyT City Comp-tror- ?

Amor ?nUul; Jr Collector Internal Kevenue; Wulsln ft WorthtogtonTtoraeys Martm
f H. Hairell and B. F. Hopkins. County Commissioners; w. a Cappeller, County Auditor; all of

Cincinnati Hamilton county, Ohio. These gentlemen are each familiar with the merits of our
1 Preservative, and know from actual observation that we bare without question

j THE JIOST TOTJ4Bl ARTICLE In tlie WORLD,
the 82 you invest in a teat 1oaekamiwill surely lead
i : wav ia absolntelv clear to make from S2.nnn
Give your full address in every letter, and send your

PitEATISS PREStim CO., Limited,
& Ej CORNEk

novl8 d ev sat 18t wl8t

GlIAMSCflOOt,
1793,

MEBANEVIIiLU, K. 0.,
4 S'

--yj-

frtr hnn In mm: nrnnlwi mvA mmm

oi pauunnge, aessing eiuo 4 OX a
muej

IS giving full particulars address &
g I8a.- -

8 47 a .

1015a,.
Mooresvllle

.vldjmn CnllnM A '

BrownsfUle, W. Vs. stand.puntyananon pemuBmen and no less. :;V;
unveMvauioae,.

oov28
leelft MAl. It. BIKlBLiJiVdecl7 tf Supermtendent


